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Welcome

Welcome to preschool....a big step in your child’s education! 

We would like to acknowledge the traditional owners of the land and pay respect to Elders 
both past and present. 

Corowa Preschool is a community based, non-profit organisation operated by parents for all 
children in the community.  Funding is provided partially by NSW Department of Education 
and from fees determined by the Management Committee. 

We operate under the National Quality Framework. 

Corowa Preschool provides an open, welcoming and safe environment for everyone 
participating in our service.  We provide high quality care and education for children. We seek 
advice and guidance from children, parents, and colleagues so these standards are maintained 
through an effective code of conduct. 

The preschool community will uphold the highest standards in ethical conduct in accordance 
with the Early Childhood Australia Code of Ethics (2016) (See Appendix A).   

The Code of Conduct Policy can be viewed in  our Policy folder in the foyer (Section 4: Policy 
4.3.4). 

In 2018 the Centre is open:    Monday to Thursday  8.15am - 5.00pm 
 Friday  8.15am - 3.45pm 

Office Hours:  The office is open each day 8.45am – 4.00pm.  Our Administrator is available on 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays 9.00am-4.30pm. 

The Preschool operates according to NSW government school terms and holidays. 

2018 SCHOOL TERMS:      Tuesday January 30th - Friday April 13th 
 Monday April 30th - Friday July 6th  
 Monday July 23rd - Friday September 28th  
 Monday October 15th -  Thursday December 13th 

NSW Public Holidays are recognised. 

Operating Hours 
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We would like to acknowledge the traditional owners of the land and pay respects to 

their elders both past and present.   



Philosophy 

Each year, the team of Educator’s discuss what is important to them and come up with a team 
philosophy. This is displayed in the foyer.  Please keep an eye out for your team’s philosophy at 
the start of the year. 
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At Corowa Preschool our foundation belief is education through relationships. 

We place a high value on developing good relationships with the children in our care ensuring 
that through our relationships they feel like they belong to our service. We aim to uphold the 
rights of the child and meet their individual needs in a positive, relaxed and fun environment 
that fosters their development.  

As we play together we learn how to teach them as individuals through play experiences and by 
direct instruction, using the National Early Years Learning Framework to gauge and support 
their holistic learning.  

Our aim, through written and photographic observations, setting goals with the families and 
conversation with the families is to develop each child to their best potential.  

We place high value on developing life skills, to enable our children to be capable and inde-
pendent learners, and to develop a love of learning in our children that will continue beyond 
their preschool education. 

The relationship that we develop with our families begins from the first day that they enter our 
service. We partner with our families to provide the best possible learning experiences for their 
children. Through the Kindyhub application we offer constant two-way communication, telling 
them about their child’s experiences that day, providing photos and inviting family involve-
ment.  

We endeavour to embrace the social, cultural and spiritual diversity of our families and involve 
them in the teaching process.  

Our service is overseen by a committee of preschool parents, enabling the needs of families to 
be raised and met from the highest level of our service. 

Our local community is important to us and to the lives of the children as they discover that 
they are a part of a larger community than their immediate family. We celebrate being part of 
our local community by participating in community events, by visiting local businesses, parks 
and services, by learning about our community and giving back to the community where we 
can.  

At Corowa Preschool we understand that the children learn how to form relationships by 
observing us. We aim to communicate clearly, help one another and show respect to one 
another as staff members. We use reflection practices to enable growth and development of 
our service. As all of our families are unique, so are our staff and we use this in our preschool 
teaching to create a rich and creative learning environment. 

COROWA PRESCHOOL CELEBRATES BELONGING AND BUILDS LIFE SKILLS 
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Our Educators

Corowa Preschool has a team of educators who  are highly dedicated and experienced.  They 
hold a range of qualifications including Early Childhood teaching degrees, Diplomas and 
Certificate level III in Children’s Services.  Our educators are continually involved in professional 
development through attendance at in-services to keep up to date with the latest research within 
the Early Childhood Education profession.  New ideas for activities, how we can improve our 
service and promote children’s development are the result of these in-services.   

When Educators are away for training or other reasons, we endeavour to fill positions internally. 
However on some occasions it may be required to employ casual staff.    You will be advised of 
any staff changes via the sign in book. 

2018 Staff List - Appendix H 

The Management Committee 

The Management Committee (Approved Provider) works for the overall benefit of the Preschool 
in maintaining and improving standards.  Consequently, the Committee expects and deserves the 
support of all families. 

Responsibilities of the Management Committee in conjunction with the Director: 

 General management and financing of the Centre to a standard approved by the NSW
Department of Education

 Employment of adequate and suitable qualified staff
 Preparation and monitoring of the annual budget
 Maintenance of building, playground and equipment
 Preparation of forms and information for Government and other bodies
 Organise meetings as required
 Prepare monthly and annual financial statements and annual reports

The Management Committee is elected at the Annual General Meeting in February/March and 
meets once a month.  It is made up of parents, but interested community members can also be 
involved.   

Please feel free to approach the Director or President if you have any queries.   
As the Corowa Preschool is an incorporated body, one parent of each child attending the centre 
must become a member of that body.  This membership form is included in your child’s enrol-
ment form.  

Quality Improvement Plan

Effective evaluation and self-review enables Corowa Preschool to continuously improve policies, 
procedures and practices. This approach enables the nominated supervisor and educators to 
improve their practice, which contributes directly to improved learning outcomes for children. 
Ongoing self-review that results in informed judgment about performance against the National 
Quality Standard is fundamental to an effective cycle of improvement.  This self-review will 
include the approved provider ensuring a Quality Improvement Plan is prepared for the service in 
consultation with families and staff.  A copy of the QIP will be available for families on request. 



Enrolment 

Before your child commences, an interview is required, where the enrolment form is  returned. 
A registration fee, annual members fee and fundraising levy is payable at this time and a copy 
of your child’s Australian Childhood Immunisation Register (ACIR) Immunisation History 
Statement which shows that your child is up to date with the scheduled immunisations 
(Appendix E) and birth certificate need to be provided.  Also any court orders if applicable. 
To assist us in caring for your child, please inform us of any special needs, requirements or  
information, medical history, cultural or religious customs relating to your child. 
Any medical conditions e.g. allergies, epilepsy, asthma, experienced by your child and related 
history should be given to the preschool together with information on the treatment to be 
administered by staff.   A Medical Management Plan is required from their doctor. 

The Enrolment Policy and Orientation Policy can be viewed in the Policy Folder in the foyer 
(Section 6: Policies 6.3.0 & 6.3.2). 
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Privacy / Confidentiality

Any information concerning your child or family is considered strictly confidential.   To prevent 
unauthorised access, all children’s files (enrolment forms etc) are kept in a locked cabinet and 
only accessible to staff, all computers at the preschool are password protected and our Director, 
Administrator and Assistant Coordinator are the only staff to have access to families financial 
accounts.   Children’s details may need to be disclosed to other parties in a medical emergency or 
when   reporting child abuse. 

The Confidentiality Policy can be viewed in our Policy folder in the foyer (Section 2: Policy 2.9.3). 

Corowa Preschool collects personal and health information about children, their parents, carers, 
families and other persons of significance before and during the course of a child’s enrolment.   
The information which you provide to Corowa Preschool will be subject to the Australian Privacy 
Principles (APP) contained in the Commonwealth Privacy Act 2014.   

We respect the privacy of children and families and seek to keep all records private and confiden-
tial and maintain records according to the APP and the Education and Care Services National 
Regulations 2011. Personal information collected is used for the primary purpose of the enrol-
ment of your child and for such other secondary purposes that are related to the enrolment 
which is reasonably expected by you or to which you have consented.  Corowa Preschool may 
disclose personal information, including sensitive information about an individual to: a school, 
government department, medical practitioner, specialist services, anyone families authorise the 
preschool to disclose information to; and anyone to whom we are required to disclose the infor-
mation by law.  

The Privacy Policy can be viewed in our Policy folder in the foyer (Section 2: Policy 7.4.3). 
A copy of our Privacy Collection Notice is included in this handbook (Appendix B). 

STUDENTS 
Students from secondary schools, Tafe and Universities frequently attend the preschool to gain 
practical and professional experience.    Families will be notified of any change of staff or student 
placements via a note on the sign in book or on the noticeboard in the foyer.   Please help us make 
these educators and students feel welcome to our centre. 
The Centre Visitors Policy can be viewed in the Policy Folder in the foyer (Section 6: Policy 6.4.0) 



Starting at Preschool 

Be positive and enthusiastic about your child starting preschool, and your child will look  forward 
to it too! 
We, as staff members are here to help you at this important time. We know every parent and 
child adjusts differently and needs time to feel at home in a new situation. As your child becomes 
familiar with the centre you will find any initial anxiety ends soon after you leave. If your child is 
teary when you leave, we will phone you during the session to let you know how they are going 
or you are welcome to phone us if you are concerned.   

What to Bring 

PLEASE LABEL ALL CHILDREN’S ITEMS THAT THEY BRING TO PRESCHOOL 
(EVEN SHOES IF POSSIBLE) 

 A large school size bag**  (big enough to hold all their belongings),  appropriately sized and
fitted for your child.

 A broad brimmed or legionnaires hat** for summer, warm hat and jacket for winter.**
 Snack and lunch.  Lunch boxes** will be stored in the fridge. (please see next page for infor-

mation on Nude Food).
 If your child is booked for aftercare - they will also need an afternoon snack.
 A large drink bottle (containing water only please).**
 A full set of spare clothes including socks and underwear.**

**ALL LABELLED WITH THEIR NAME 
 Any regular or emergency medication that staff are required to administer (see Medication

pg 11).

Please ensure that your child does not bring toys to Preschool. It is also recommended that 
they do not wear jewellery, as it is easily lost or broken.  

LOST PROPERTY 
We endeavour to return all lost property to it’s owner, but unnamed items are placed in lost 
property (in the foyer) until the end of the term, then disposed of.    
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Session Times

Government funding to preschools is based on children enrolled for 600 hours.  To maximise our 
funding and to keep fees low, our preschool hours will be 8.15-3.45 (7.5hrs) for all the 4yo sessions.   

8.15-8.45 - Children may begin arriving and may be engaged in helping to set up the learning   
environment 
8.45-2.45 - Structured preschool day 
2.45 - Children may begin to depart 
2.45-3.45 - For those children remaining, quiet activities to wind down after a busy day 
3.45 - All children must be collected unless they are booked into the after preschool care session 

3yo session on Fridays will operate 8.45-12.45. 

AFTER PRESCHOOL CARE PROGRAM will run Monday - Thursday 3.45 - 5.00pm.  Preference is 
given to families that are working or studying.  Please speak with staff if you wish to book your 
child into this program. 



Fees 
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Child Protection

All staff and members of the Committee of Management are mandatory reporters and are legally 
required to report any suspected case of neglect or abuse.  If a staff member suspects abuse or 
neglect has occurred, they will contact the NSW Governments Keep Them Safe Child Protection 
Helpline.  The Keep Them Safe website has valuable information for community members – 
www.keepthemsafe.nsw.gov.au.   Information regarding a child’s safety can also be exchanged 
between services e.g. health, education, police. 

The Child Protection Policy can be viewed in the Policy Folder in the foyer (Section 2: Policy 
2.1.0). 

Sunsmart 

We are a Sunsmart Centre.  
Children are required to come to preschool with hats and appropriate      
clothing that protects their face, neck, ears and shoulders i.e. legionnaire or 
broad brimmed hats, shirts and dresses that cover the shoulders, shirts with 
collars and elbow length sleeves, longer style shorts. 
Sunscreen is provided in the foyer.  Parents are required to apply it on their 
child on arrival and initial in the columns provided in the Attendance book.  Educators will assist 
the children to reapply it during the day, as necessary. 

The Sun Protection Policy can be viewed in the Policy Folder in the foyer (Section 2: Policy 2.4.5). 

Clothing 

Please send your child in ‘work’ clothes that can get dirty, so that they may be fully involved in all 
aspects of the program   i.e. paint, sand, mud, water, messy play.  Clothing worn must cover the 
shoulders and neck and be sleeved in accordance with our Sunsmart policy.  Smocks are provided 
but not always worn so paint can easily get on clothes. Runners and rubber-soled shoes ensure 
safe climbing. No thongs or crocs please as these can be dangerous for climbing and other activi-
ties. Shorts rather than dresses are safer for climbing also.  

Brunella has polo tops and can print our logo on if you wish (this is your choice – it is not compul-
sory). 

“There’s no such thing as bad weather, just inappropriate clothing.” 

- Sir Ranulph Fiennes 

Fees, together with monies allocated by the NSW Department of Education, provide funds for the 
operation of the Preschool.  A registration fee, to cover administrative costs, a fundraising levy 
and an annual member’s fee must be paid on enrolment. 

The NSW Govt funding under their Start Strong program is only provided for children who are 
enrolled for 600hrs of preschool and are at least 4 years of age before 31st July.  Equity funding is 
provided for any child enrolled at preschool who have an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander 
background or whose family holds a current Health Care Card and enrolled for 600 hrs. 



Fee Subsidy 

Fees are reduced for those families who hold a current Health Care Card (a copy must be pro-
vided) or who have Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander background.     

The Preschool is also a Registered Child Care Provider.  Claims can only be made when fees are 
paid in full and the care paid for has been used.  A separate receipt is needed and can be re-
quested from the Administrator.  Parents must be actively looking for work, in training, working 
or studying and can claim from Medicare or Centrelink. 

Payments 

If you wish to bring cheques or any money to Preschool as payment for such items as fees, book 
orders, excursions etc. please place the money in an envelope (some are provided in the foyer), 
clearly marked with your child’s name and what it is for. Money not in an envelope will not be 
accepted by staff. All envelopes can be placed in the wooden fees box in the foyer, where it is 
collected regularly. We are unable to issue change, as all monies are banked regularly. 

FEES cont’d

Fees are calculated for the 40 weeks of the year then divided into 3 invoices.   This means that by 
the end of Term 3, the full year’s fees are paid and there will be no account in Term 4.    
The first invoice will be posted to families in January along with a letter explaining fees and the 
Preschool’s Fee Policy.  The second and third invoice will be placed in your child’s locker at the 
end of Term 1 and Term 2.  Fee payments can be made by cheque, via Internet Banking or cash. 
For Internet banking our details are: 

 BSB:  640 000   ACCOUNT No:  353 130 510   ACCOUNT NAME:  Corowa Preschool 
 Please use your child’s name as reference 

The following procedure will be followed and adhered to: 
1. An invoice will be issued which is payable by the due date.
2. If parents are unable to pay in one instalment, they must contact the office and make an

application to the Administrator before the end of the second week period of receiving the
account to arrange an alternative payment system.

3. After the due date, a reminder will be given to those families who have not paid.    These
reminders will allow one week from the original due date for payment.

4. Failure to pay fees may jeopardise the child’s enrolment.
5. Receipts will be issued within 14 days of our Administrator receiving payment.
6. Fees must be up to date at the end of each term.  A child will not be able to commence the

following term if fees are not up to date unless an agreed payment plan is in place and is
being adhered to.

It is imperative that any family having difficulty paying fees on time speak with our 
Administrator as soon as possible to avoid their child losing their position. 

If your child will be leaving Preschool during the year you must give two weeks’ notice or pay two 
weeks fees in lieu of notice.  This enables the child’s position to be allocated to another child.   

The ‘Fees Policy’ can be viewed in the Policy Folder located in the foyer (Section 7: Policy 7.2.0). 
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Arrival and Departure 

Families are responsible for signing each child in and out of preschool upon arrival and at the 
time of departure, on the official sign in sheets with a full signature.   We need to know who is in 
the centre in cases of emergency.   The Attendance Books are found in the foyer.  

It is your responsibility to: 
Inform staff if  

 Someone different is collecting your child and ensure we have written authorisation
 Custody/access arrangements have been changed
 Your phone number/address has changed

Please Note: The person collecting your child must be their parent or an authorised person as 
stated on your child’s enrolment form or be given in writing. Children will not be allowed to leave 
the centre with an unauthorised person.   

The Arrival and Departure Policy can be viewed in the Policy Folder in the foyer (Section 2, Policy 
2.1.2). 

Operating hours commence at 8.15am.   Core sessions commence at 8.45am. 
Please share with staff any information that may be of assistance to your child through the day 
(e.g. how your child is feeling, medication information). 

Collecting at end of day – please wait until doors are open, as children are usually having a story 
or group time, and concentration can be disrupted if parents and toddlers are entering the room. 
Please collect your child promptly at the end of the session, as preparation and administrative 
duties need to be completed, and some children become distressed if parents are late. 

When leaving the preschool please encourage your child to carry their own bag to allow you to 
hold their hand – this is very important as there are many cars in the car park and on the street at 
this time. 

PARKING  
Please use the preschool’s car parks for arrival and departures (beside the 
preschool from Wanstead St or in front of preschool). 
Note: there are ‘NO STOPPING’ signs outside the preschool gate  
and along Betterment Pde towards Wanstead Street. 
Also, please do not park directly in front of the emergency double gates  
located in the parking areas. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that all the authorised persons that 
collect your child are aware of this. 



Critical reflection and careful planning increase the value of children’s time at Corowa Preschool 
by ensuring that the educational program and practice responds to children’s interests and scaf-
folds their learning. Our statement of philosophy (page 2) will also guide our preschool in devel-
oping our educational program and practice. Planning is also important in ensuring accountability 
to families and children, management and funding and regulatory bodies.   

We engage in an ongoing cycle of planning, documenting and evaluating children’s learning 
which underpins the educational program. Planning involves observing, gathering and interpret-
ing information about children to inform the preparation of environments and experiences that 
engage them and are meaningful for them.   

Your child’s group program is documented in the Kindyhub daily reports which you will have 
access to via the Kindyhub app.  This will show photos and information about what is happening 
within the program. All children in the group will be rotated through, with everyone appearing 
over the term.   It is important that you read what is happening at preschool and talk to your 
child about it even if they do not appear.  Best practise is to open the Report together and read 
the information.  This way, children see the value of communication and feel the link between 
home and preschool.  You can send preschool a comment via the app.  Educators check commu-
nication regularly. 
Photo’s of your child can be downloaded from the app to your device or computer anytime 
during the year. 
The Daily Report can also be viewed in your child’s room.    There is also room for you to leave a 
comment.   

For environmental reasons, we store the children’s records digitally.   They are  available for par-
ents/guardians to view but we will need a couple of days notice to make them accessible.  

CHILDREN’S WORK 
Finished work will be placed in your child’s locker.  Please ensure that it is collected from the 
lockers in the morning otherwise it may get lost.  Do not worry if your child is not always bringing 
home work, they may prefer block building, climbing, singing or dramatic play, from which they 
are learning equally valuable skills.  

The Curriculum Planning & Documentation Policy can be viewed in the Policy Folder in the foyer 
(Section 1: Policy 1.1.0). 

Documentation and Children’s Program 

EARLY YEARS LEARNING FRAMEWORK (EYLF) OUTCOMES: 
OUTCOME 1: CHILDREN HAVE A STRONG SENSE OF IDENTITY       
OUTCOME 2: CHILDREN ARE CONNECTED WITH AND CONTRIBUTE TO THEIR WORLD 
OUTCOME 3: CHILDREN HAVE A STRONG SENSE OF WELLBEING       
OUTCOME 4: CHILDREN ARE CONFIDENT AND INVOLVED LEARNERS       
OUTCOME 5: CHILDREN ARE EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATORS 

You will notice that we use these outcomes in our Daily Reports that are available via the Kindy-
hub app for families. 
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Healthy Eating 

DUE TO THE HIGH INCIDENCE OF LIFE THREATENING ALLERGIES AMONG YOUNG CHILDREN, NO 
NUT PRODUCTS ARE ALLOWED AT PRESCHOOL.  THIS INCLUDES PEANUT BUTTER, NUTELLA 
AND NUT BARS.   Please check pre-packaged product labels for ingredients.  If it contains nuts as 
a listed ingredient, it cannot come to Preschool. 

The preschool is committed to the NSW Government’s Munch’n’Move and Get up and Grow pro-
grams, therefore healthy choices are promoted for the children’s lunch and snack.  Please see 
Appendix C for suggestions. 

Good nutrition is essential to healthy living and enables children to be active participants in play 
and leisure. Corowa Preschool provides many opportunities for children to experience a range of 
healthy foods and to learn about food choices from educators and other children.  Learning 
about healthy lifestyles, including nutrition, is integral to children’s wellbeing and self-confidence 
(Early Years Learning Framework, page 30).  

Corowa Preschool will provide nutritional food experiences for the children, reflecting diverse 
family backgrounds and children’s individual food preferences or tolerances. Our routine is 
planned to ensure meal and snack times are positive experiences for staff and children where 
children’s choices are respected. Meal and snack times are social experiences where staff and 
children discuss healthy food choices, nutrition, food types and food sources. 

The Nutrition and Healthy Eating Practices Policy can be viewed in the Policy folder in the foyer 
(Section 2: Policy 2.4.0). 

Corowa Preschool will promote awareness of the environment through daily practices and 
information sharing.   We encourage sustainable practices with the children such as  recycling, 
use of recycled resources, energy efficiency (turning off the lights, smartboard and air-
conditioning when a room is not in use), gardening (looking after our vegetables), feeding the 
chooks (to collect eggs) and worms and water conservation (emptying water play containers onto 
garden areas).  We provide recycling containers in the rooms and minimise waste by encouraging 
recyclable materials to be placed in the designated containers rather than garbage bins. 
We will minimise the use of paper by emailing our Newsletters and using Kindyhub for our Daily 
Reports.  Occasionally notes will still go home in hardcopy. 

We ask families that they support our sustainability practices by using minimal packaging when 
packing children’s food for preschool.  This is called NUDE FOOD.  

Help keep preschool rubbish free. Please pack lunch and snack without any 
packaging, plastic wrap or foil.  Reusable plastic containers (that are easy to open) 
or recyclable  paper bags are great!     Any food rubbish that cannot be composted 
or recycled at preschool will be sent home in their lunch box. 

The Environmental Sustainability Policy can be viewed in the Policy folder in the foyer 
(Section 3: Policy 3.3.0). 

Sustainability
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COROWA PRESCHOOL IS A NUT FREE ZONE 



Physical Activity 

Physical activity is vital for a child’s development and lays the foundation for a healthy and active 
life. Corowa Preschool will foster the development of good physical activity habits and encourage 
families to engage in regular physical activity.   

Corowa Preschool will offer a wide choice of play-based, physically active learning experiences 
that link to children’s interests, abilities, identity and prior knowledge. Physical activity in the 
preschool needs to be made up of both structured (i.e. intentionally taught) physical activity and 
unstructured, spontaneous activity. In addition, as active role models, educators will encourage 
children to participate in physical activity. 

The Physical Activity Policy can be viewed in the Policy folder in the foyer (Section 2: Policy 2.4.4). 

Hygiene 

Infection can be spread through direct physical contact between people, airborne droplets from 
coughing and sneezing or from contact with surfaces and objects.  Children can come into 
contact with many other children and adults, and with toys, furniture, food and eating utensils. 
This high degree of physical contact with people and the environment creates a risk that children 
will be exposed to and spread infectious illnesses.  While it is not possible to prevent the spread 
of all infections, we attempt to minimise the spread of disease.   

Our hygiene strategies include:  encouraging children to follow simple rules of hygiene such as 
hand washing regularly, particularly before eating, handling food and after toileting; ensuring 
equipment and toys are regularly cleaned/washed and are well maintained; keeping facilities 
such as bathrooms, kitchens and play areas clean; encouraging children to use hygienic toileting 
methods; developing clear procedures for handling and disposing of body fluids such as blood 
and any contaminated items such as used wound dressings; excluding ill children from the 
centre; encouraging families to keep unwell children at home. 
We encourage children to use tissues to wipe their noses, put it in the tissue bin and wash their 
hands to kill the germs (“Catch it, Bin it, Kill it”).  

What can families do to support service hygiene? 
Families can greatly assist preschool by following simple hygiene procedures when they are at 
the centre and by using good hygiene at home with children.  One of the best ways to stop illness 
from spreading is through thorough hand washing and drying.  Thorough hand washing and 
drying at home can also reinforce good hygiene habits with children and minimise cross infection. 

Other helpful hygiene practices that families can do include: 
 reminding your child about when they should wash their hands.  For example, before

eating, after toileting or wiping their nose and after touching an animal or bugs.
 providing your child with a supply of spare clothes from home in case of toileting acci-

dents and food and liquid spills
 keeping your child at home when they are ill until they are no longer contagious and

are well enough to return to preschool.

The Health and Hygiene and Hand Washing Policies can be viewed in the Policy folder in the foyer 
(Section 2: Policies 2.6.0 & 2.6.1).  
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Medication 

Under no circumstances is medication to be left in a child’s bag. 
If your child needs any medication while at Preschool, please discuss this with staff. 

It is parents/guardians responsibility to provide the centre with summary of their child’s medical 
history including medications, allergies to medication or other substances, doctor’s name and 
phone number and a Management Plan approved by their doctor if relevant, or assist staff in 
devising a Management Plan prior to the child starting at the centre.   

Medication will only be administered if: 
 relevant details are completed by parents/guardians on the Medication Authority Form

including dates, times and amount of dosage to be given.
 it is in the container in which it was originally packaged, is labelled with the child’s

name on a chemist label, the prescribed dosage, the medicine’s use by date is current
and a correct measuring device is provided labelled with the child’s name.

 asthma puffers are required to have a chemist label attached with the child’s name.
Families are also required to provide a spacer with the child’s name.

Should your child require regular administration of medication, it is extremely important that 
staff are advised of any previous doses given prior to them arriving at preschool to avoid over 
dosage. 

The Medication Policy can be viewed in the Policy Folder in the foyer (Section 2: Policy 2.5.0). 
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Medical Conditions

Corowa Preschool will facilitate the effective care and health management of children who have 
a  medical condition, and the prevention and management of acute episodes of illness and medi-
cal emergencies. We will identify children with a medical condition upon enrolment and ensure 
any necessary action plans are in place for the safety and wellbeing of the child and staff.  Open 
communication between staff and families is a priority for ensuring children with medical condi-
tions receive appropriate care and effective management of symptoms and any necessary ongo-
ing support & care. 

If your child has been diagnosed with a medical condition, we are required to have a current 
Medical Management Plan that has been signed by the child’s doctor (these need to be updated 
every 12 months).   A Risk Management Plan will be then be developed in consultation with you.  
All staff at preschool will be made aware of any child on a Medical Management Plan and will im-
plement any practices and procedures that are contained in the plans. 

Families are required to inform staff of any changes to the medical management plan or risk 
minimisation plan.    

A copy of the relevant medical conditions policy will be given to families who have indicated their 
enrolled child has a medical condition. 

The Managing Children with Food Allergies and Anaphylaxis Policy (2.3.0), Managing Children 
with Diabetes Policy (2.3.1), Managing Children with Asthma Policy (2.3.2) and Managing Chil-
dren with a Chronic Medical Condition Policy (2.3.3) can be viewed in the Policy Folder in the 
Foyer – Section 2. 



Immunisation

Immunisation is a means of protecting people against diseases that can have serious complica-
tions. Immunisation, defined exclusion periods and good hygiene practices reduces the potential 
risk of exposure to disease within the early childhood environment. 

From January 2018 there is a new NSW Govt requirement that children must be vaccinated to 
attend preschool.  We provide all families and staff with information on immunisation, vaccines 
and recognised exclusion periods defined by the National Health and Medical Research Council. 
Providing information and keeping up to date records will ensure the preschool is meeting the 
needs of the staff, children and families by allowing them to make informed decisions about 
immunisation. 

Upon enrolment of their child, parents/guardians must provide: 
Evidence the child(ren) is fully vaccinated for their age, is on a recognized catch-up 
schedule, or has a medical contraindication to vaccination. 

This evidence must be provided in the form of: 
an Australian Childhood Immunisation Register (ACIR) Immunisation History Statement which 

shows that their child is up to date with their scheduled immunisations, or: 
an ACIR** Immunisation Medical Exemption form  – Medical Contraindication Form which 

has been certified by a GP, or; 
an ACIR** Immunisation History form on which the immunisation provider has certified that 

the child is on a recognized catch-up schedule. 

** These forms need to be signed by the doctor/immunisation provider and lodged with 
Medicare and a copy provided by the parent of the childcare centre on enrolment. 

An ACIR Immunisation History Statement for all children will be requested prior to enrolment and 
a photocopy will be kept and filed with children’s records.  Families are required to provide the 
preschool with an updated copy of immunisation information each time their child receives an 
updated immunisation.   Parents/guardians who fail to provide the required documents will not 
be permitted to enroll their child in the centre. 

Parents/guardians can obtain a copy of their child’s immunisation details any time: 
 by calling the AIR General Enquiries Line  on 1800 653 809
 using their Medicare online account through www.my.gov.au
 using the Medicare Express Plus App (avail from the Apple Store, Google Play or

Microsoft)
 by visiting the local Department of Human Services Service Centre, Medicare office

or Centrelink office.

The Immunisation Policy can be viewed in the policy folder in the foyer (Section 2: Policy 2.5.2). 

Appendix E – National Immunisation Program Schedule 

IMMUNISATION CLINIC COROWA 2018 
Health One Corowa Community Health 

For immunisation appointment call 
1800 654 324 

1ST THURSDAY OF THE MONTH (NO CLINIC IN JANUARY) 
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Infectious Diseases 

The following list of infectious conditions are in accordance with the NSW Department of Health 
guidelines.  

DISEASE EXCLUSION 

Chicken Pox exclude until all blisters have dried 

Conjunctivitis exclude until discharge has ceased 

Herpes (Cold sores) exclude until sores are dry 

Heavy Colds exclusion is at the discretion of the staff but we encourage par-
ents not to send children when there is an obvious risk of infec-
tion to others 

Diarrhoea exclude until there has not been a loose bowel motion for 
24hours 

German Measles until fully recovered for at least 4 days after rash appears 

Guardia exclude until there has not been a loose bowel motion for 
24hours 

Hand, Foot and Mouth exclude until lesions/blisters have dried 

Head Lice exclude until treatment has commenced (see page 11) 

Impetigo 

(School sores) 

exclude until appropriate antibiotic treatment has commenced.  
Any sores on exposed skin should be covered with waterproof 
dressing. 

Hepatitis A at least one week after the onset of the illness and a medical 
certificate obtained 

Measles exclude for 4 days after rash appears 

Meningitis exclude until well and received antibiotics 

Mumps exclude for 9 days after onset of swelling 

Ringworm exclude until the day after appropriate antifungal treatment has 
commenced 

Salmonella exclude until there has not been a loose bowel motion for 24 
hours. 

Scabies exclude until the day after appropriate treatment has commenced 

StrepThroat/Tonsillitis exclude until the person has received antibiotic treatment for at 
least 24 hours and feels well 

Thrush may attend if being treated 

Vomiting exclusion for 24 hours after vomiting resolved and resumption of 
normal diet/activity 

Whooping Cough exclude until five days after starting appropriate antibiotic treat-
ment or for 21 days from the onset of coughing 

Worms exclusion not necessary if treatment has occurred 

The Infectious Diseases and Exclusions Policy can be viewed in the Policy Folder in the foyer 
(Section 2: Policy 2.5.3). 
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Corowa Preschool follows recommended exclusion guidelines to reduce the spread of communi-
cable diseases or illnesses. We adhere to reporting guidelines set out by the National Health and 
Medical Research Council and the NSW Department of Health.  The safety and well-being of the 
staff, families and children is the priority of the preschool. Staff will implement effective strate-
gies to endeavour to protect children, staff and families from communicable diseases. 



Illness 

Corowa Preschool retains the right to exclude children regarded by staff as either a risk to the 
health of other children or who are obviously not well.  Health rules must be strictly adhered to. 
 
In accordance to health regulations, parents are requested to: 
 

 In the event of an outbreak of a vaccine preventable disease in the Centre, keep  
unimmunised children at home for the duration of the outbreak, for their own 
protection as advised by Public Health. 

 Inform staff if your child has attended the Centre whilst in the incubation period of 
an infectious disease. 

 Keep children away from the Centre for the Department of Health’s recommenda-
tion incubation period if they have an infectious disease. 

 Inform staff about health problems i.e.: Asthma, convulsions, diabetes, anaphylaxis.  
 

Please be aware that we do not have the facilities to accommodate a sick child.  Please do not 
bring your child to preschool if they display any of these symptoms:   
runny nose (green); high temperature; diarrhoea; sneezing; vomiting; irritability, unusually tired 
or lethargic.   For rashes or red, swollen or discharging eyes, parents should obtain written docu-
mentation from their doctor clearing the child for preschool and bringing the paperwork upon 
arrival.  
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 Accidents and Emergency  

Whilst staff are always diligent in providing a safe environment for the children, sometimes  
accidents do happen.  Should an accident occur, there is always a staff member with First Aid 
Qualifications available.    
 
In the event of an injury or illness staff will assess the injury 

 If the injury is minimal, first aid will be given and an accident report completed 
 If the injury is minor, first aid will be given and parents may be called to collect the 

child and an accident report completed 
 If the injury is serious, staff trained in first aid will attend to the child. 

    Medical assistance/ambulance will be called 
    One staff member will accompany the child in the ambulance where possible 
    Families or emergency contacts will be notified 
    Accident report will be completed 
 

The First Aid Policy (2.8.2), Child Safe Environment (2.5.6), Risk Management Policy (2.5.4) can 
be viewed in the Policy folder in the foyer – Section 2. 
 
Emergency Procedures 
In the event of an emergency, evacuation of everyone in an organised and controlled manner 
from the threatening or dangerous area to a designated safe area will occur according to our 
Emergency Policy and procedures.  This will be done in the minimum possible time exposing 
everyone to the least possible risk.  There are emergency procedures and plans placed around 
the preschool at all exits.  Emergency drills  (evacuation and lockdown) are practised every 3 
months for each group.   

The Emergency & Evacuation Policy can be viewed in the Policy folder in the foyer (Section 2: 
Policy 2.8.3).  



Complaints, Feedback and Communication 
Communication is vital in ensuring the happiness and well-being of your child.  This is fostered 
when staff are aware of important happenings in your child’s life.  For example:  if mum or dad is 
away, sickness, fears, particular likes and dislikes or special events. 
If you have any queries regarding your child or the program, please talk to their teachers who are 
available at the beginning and end of the sessions. 
 
Information about what is happening in the Preschool is available in the newsletter, which is      
distributed via email twice a term, on the notice boards in the foyer or by asking the staff.  Notes 
will also be placed in your child’s locker or bag - these should be checked every day. 
Our newsletters, handbook and further information are available on our website - 
www.corowapreschool.com.au. 
 
We value the input of staff, families and the wider community in helping to create a preschool 
that meets the needs of the individuals accessing the service.  We encourage open communica-
tion through policy review, feedback forms, and Parent Committee, the preschool program and 
Daily Diary, email and conversations.    
               
If an individual has a complaint or concern in relation to the Preschool, please make an appoint-
ment with your child’s teacher to discuss it.  If necessary the concern can be followed up with the 
Director and then the President of the Committee of Management.  Complaints are required to 
be in writing. 
 
The Committee President or the individual may also make contact with The NSW Department  of 
Education or the Community Services Commission.        
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The Complaints, Feedback and Communication Policy can be viewed in the Policy Folder in the 
foyer (Section 6 Policy 6.1.0).  A Form is attached to this Handbook (Appendix G). 

Community Services Commission, 
Locked Bag 16, Strawberry Hills NSW 2012 
PH (02) 93844999 Free call 1800 060409 
Fax (02) 9384 4948. 

Early Childhood Education and Care Directorate  
Locked Bag 5107, Parramatta  NSW 2124 
ececd@det.nsw.edu.au 
1800619113   Fax (02) 86331810 

Family Participation 

Corowa Preschool welcomes and facilitates family participation and open communication in the 
service by encouraging families to engage with their children’s education and care. Families are 
invited to join the Committee of Management, assist with projects and attend social gatherings. 
The preschool has an open door policy for families. 
 
We value the input of families, educators and the wider community to help create a service that 
meets the needs of the children. Some things you may like to do include; cooking, reading a 
story, playing an instrument, gardening etc.  If you are interested in sharing your skills or talents 
with the children or would simply like to spend time in the classroom, please arrange this with 
your child’s teacher.  If you are staying longer than 15mins, you must sign the visitors section in 
the attendance book. 
 
There are also times when we may ask for your assistance to contribute to the quality improve-
ment process within the preschool, assist our educators on excursions, attend a working bee or a 
family event -                      Family Participation cont’d.................. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Digital Media 

All parents/guardians of children enrolled at Corowa Preschool will be asked to sign consent on 
the Enrolment Form to gain permission for their child to be photographed and / or videoed       
primarily for publication in Corowa Preschool’s Daily Diary which are available  to families via the 
Kindyhub app or printed in hardcopy for families without a mobile phone.  
 
Photos could also be used on the centre’s website, Facebook page  and newsletters, newspaper 
articles, displays (within preschool or at external venues), advertising, and other external publica-
tions, and may appear in other children’s profile.   
 
All parents/guardians will also sign a statement on the enrolment form that they will not, nor   
allow others, to use images on the internet or social networking sites which contain images of 
children - other than their own - staff, visitors or volunteers at the preschool without their         
permission. This will also include passing images on to family and friends. 
 
The Digital Technology and Learning Policy can be viewed in the Policy Folder in the foyer 
(Section 2:    Policy 2.2.2). 
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Website 

Corowa Preschool’s website (www.corowapreschool.com.au) supports prospective families to 
make informed decisions about education and care and assists them to find out if our preschool 
will suit their requirements. Families may also gain contact information or request further           
information through emails.  
 
Our website will also be continually updated for a reference point for current enrolled families.  
We will make available a copy of this handbook, newsletters, website links and any other impor-
tant information, within the site. 

Social Media 

Corowa Preschool’s internet presence (website and Facebook) will be maintained to inform  
families about the services and activities that we provide. The preschool respects the privacy of 
educators, children and families.  The preschool develops guidelines with educators in regard to 
social media participation connected with their work as early childhood educators.  We will        
ensure that the privacy and protection of children, families and educators is not compromised by 
our participation on social media sites. 
 
The Privacy Online Policy can be viewed in the Policy folder in the foyer (Section 7: Policy 7.4.2). 

......Family Participation cont’d 
 

Any input into our preschool community that you are able to contribute is greatly appreciated.   
 
We will conduct a ‘Working Bee Week’ which will allow families to contribute their time at their 
leisure.  This will be held in July/August 2017.  More information will be advised via our newslet-
ters. 
 
 The Family Participation Policy (Policy 6.1.0) and Centre Visitors Policy (Policy 6.4.0) can be   
viewed in the Policy Folder (Section 6) in the foyer. 



 

Laundry 

Occasionally you may be asked to wash some items such as towels and smocks.   The children get 
very excited to take the “Lucky Washing Bag” home and are encouraged to help with this job.  It 
would be appreciated if the items could be washed, folded and returned when your child returns 
to preschool.  No ironing is needed. 

Celebrations 

We are happy to celebrate your child’s birthday at Preschool.   If you wish to bring in a cake, we 
would prefer small cakes for hygiene reasons and they are much easier for children to manage.  
Please check with the teacher regarding quantity and any allergies within your child’s group. 

Excursions / Entertainment 

If excursions are organised, permission notes must be signed and returned with any monies, for 
children to attend.  Where possible, special events and visitors are invited to the Centre to add 
interest and educational value to the program.  Parents will be advised of the dates and nature of 
the excursion or entertainment via notes and/or newsletters. 
 
 The Excursion Policy can be viewed in the Policy folder in the foyer (Section 2: Policy 2.2.0). 

Animals in the Centre 

To assist in maintaining the health and safety of children and staff, pets will not be permitted to 
visit preschool over the age of 12 weeks of age and at the discretion of the staff.  In the event of 
planned excursions or incursions whereby a registered petting and animal zoo will be attending 
preschool, then staff will appropriately supervise contact with animals for educational purposes 
and in a safe environment.   Animals kept at the centre as pets for educational purposes include 
chickens and fish. 
 
Please be aware the Companion Animals Amendment Act 2013 prohibits dogs (leashed or 
unleased) on preschools premises.  This includes the fenced area directly outside the preschool 
gate. 
 
The Animals in the Centre Policy can be viewed in the Policy Folder in the foyer (Section 3:  Policy 
3.4.0).  
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Policy Folders 

The Policy Folders, which are labelled as per the National Quality Standard Quality Areas, set out 
guidelines for the operation of the Preschool. They can be found in the foyer beside the wooden 
fees box and we recommend that all families be familiar with them.  

Families will be informed when policies are updated or new policies formed and are welcome to 
contribute to these. 

NATIONAL QUALITY STANDARDS AREAS: 

Section 1 - EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM AND PRACTICE    
Section 2 - CHILDREN’S HEALTH AND SAFETY       
Section 3 - PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 
Section 4 - STAFFING ARRANGEMENTS 
Section 5 - RELATIONSHIPS WITH CHILDREN 
Section 6 - COLLABORATIVE PARTNERSHIPS WITH FAMILIES AND COMMUNITIES 
Section 7 - LEADERSHIP AND SERVICE MANAGEMENT 

We look forward to working with you in the coming year. We know it 
will be a year of tremendous growth for your child. Your support and 

participation are greatly appreciated and assists in the smooth running 
of the Centre. 
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Code of Ethics

Early Childhood Australia recognises that Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people have been nurturing and teaching 
children on this land for thousands of years. The Code of 
Ethics acknowledges Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
traditional ways of being and caring for children. 

This Code of Ethics is informed by the principles in the United 
Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (1991) and 
the Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (2007). 
A Code of Ethics is an aspirational framework for reflection 
about the ethical responsibilities of childhood professionals 
who work with, or on behalf, of children and their families. 
In this Code of Ethics the protection and wellbeing of children 
is paramount and therefore speaking out or taking action in 
the presence of unethical practice is an essential professional 
responsibility.

Being ethical involves thinking about everyday actions and 
decision making, either individually or collectively, and 
responding with respect to all concerned. The Code of Ethics 
recognises that childhood professionals are in a unique 
position of trust and influence in their relationships with 
children, families, colleagues and the community, therefore 
professional accountability is vital. 

PO Box 86, Deakin West, ACT 2600
1800 356 900 (freecall)
T: (02) 6242 1800
F: (02) 6242 1818
E: eca@earlychildhoodaustralia.org.au

The core principles in this Code of Ethics are based on the 
fundamental and prized values of the profession. They act to 
guide decision making in relation to ethical responsibilities. 
These core principles require a commitment to respect and 
maintain the rights and dignity of children, families, colleagues 
and communities. 

 � Each child has unique interests and strengths and the 
capacity to contribute to their communities.

 � Children are citizens from birth with civil, cultural, linguistic, 
social and economic rights.

 � Effective learning and teaching is characterised by 
professional decisions that draw on specialised knowledge 
and multiple perspectives.

 � Partnerships with families and communities support shared 
responsibility for children’s learning, development and 
wellbeing.

 � Democratic, fair and inclusive practices promote equity and 
a strong sense of belonging.

 � Respectful, responsive and reciprocal relationships are 
central to children’s education and care.

 � Play and leisure are essential for children’s learning, 
development and wellbeing.

 � Research, inquiry and practice-based evidence inform 
quality education and care.

CORE PRINCIPLESPREAMBLE
Professionals who 
adhere to this 
Code of Ethics 
act in the best 
interests of all 
children and work 
collectively to 
ensure that every 
child is thriving 
and learning. 

VISION

www.earlychildhoodaustralia.org.au

A CODE OF ETHICS—defines the core aspirational values of
the profession and provides guidance for professional decision 
making especially when there are conflicting obligations or 
responsibilities. 

CORE PRINCIPLES—fundamental and prized values of
the profession.

FAMILIES—the people who have significant care
responsibilities for and/or kinship relationships with a child.

CHILDHOOD PROFESSIONAL—a person who works
with or on behalf of children and families in education and 
care settings.

COMMUNITIES—a group of people living in the same place
or having a particular characteristic in common.

COLLEAGUES—includes employers and those with whom you
work directly or more broadly.  

STUDENT—a person undertaking study at a secondary or
tertiary institution.

DEFINITIONS OF 
TERMS IN ECA’S 
CODE OF ETHICS

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The first Code of Ethics for the Australian early childhood 
profession was developed in 1988; it was widely cited and 
used for 19 years. The first review of the Code of Ethics 
began in 2003 with the second version launched in 2007. 
The second review of the Code of Ethics began in 2014  
with the third (current) version approved by the ECA 
National Board in February 2016.

ECA is grateful to everyone who has contributed to the 
development and ongoing review of the Code of Ethics 
including those who have participated in consultation 
surveys, forums and workshops over the years as well as 
those who have provided advice and oversight through 
their service on reference and advisory groups. We would 
particularly like to acknowledge those engaged in writing 
each version of the Code. 

APPENDIX A



 � support families as children’s first and most important 
teacher and respect their right to make decisions about 
their children

 � listen to and learn with families and engage in shared 
decision making, planning and assessment practices in 
relation to children’s learning, development and wellbeing

 � develop respectful relationships based on open 
communication with the aim of encouraging families’ 
engagement and to build a strong sense of belonging

 � learn about, respect and respond to the uniqueness of 
each family, their circumstances, culture, family structure, 
customs, language, beliefs and kinship systems

 � respect families’ right to privacy and maintain 
confidentiality.

 � learn about local community contexts and aspirations in 
order to create responsive programs to enhance children’s 
learning, development and wellbeing

 � collaborate with people, services and agencies to develop 
shared understandings and actions that support children 
and families

 � use research and practice-based evidence to advocate 
for a society where all children have access to quality 
education and care

 � promote the value of children’s contribution as citizens to 
the development of strong communities

 � work to promote increased appreciation of the importance 
of childhood including how children learn and develop, in 
order to inform programs and systems of assessment that 
benefit children

 � advocate for the development and implementation of laws 
and policies that promote the rights and best interests of 
children and families.

 � encourage others to adopt and act in accordance 
with this Code, and take action in the presence of 
unethical behaviours

 � build a spirit of collegiality and professionalism through 
collaborative relationships based on trust, respect 
and honesty

 � acknowledge and support the diverse strengths and 
experiences of colleagues in order to build shared 
professional knowledge, understanding and skills  

 � use constructive processes to address differences of 
opinion in order to negotiate shared perspectives 
and actions

 � participate in a ‘lively culture of professional inquiry’ to 
support continuous improvement

 � implement strategies that support and mentor colleagues 
to make positive contributions to the profession 

 � maintain ethical relationships in my online interactions.  

 � act in the best interests of all children 

 � create and maintain safe, healthy, inclusive environments 
that support children’s agency and enhance their learning

 � provide a meaningful curriculum to enrich 
children’s learning, balancing child and educator 
initiated experiences  

 � understand and be able to explain to others how play 
and leisure enhance children’s learning, development 
and wellbeing

 � ensure childhood is a time for being in the here and now 
and not solely about preparation for the future  

 � collaborate with children as global citizens in learning 
about our shared responsibilities to the environment 
and humanity

 � value the relationship between children and their families 
and enhance these relationships through my practice 

 � ensure that children are not discriminated against on the 
basis of gender, sexuality, age, ability, economic status, 
family structure, lifestyle, ethnicity, religion, language, 
culture, or national origin

 � negotiate children’s participation in research, by taking 
into account their safety, privacy, levels of fatigue 
and interest

 � respect children as capable learners by including their 
perspectives in teaching, learning and assessment  

 � safeguard the security of information and documentation 
about children, particularly when shared on 
digital platforms.  

COMMITMENTS TO ACTION
IN RELATION TO  

CHILDREN, I WILL:

 � base my work on research, theories, content knowledge, 
practice evidence and my understanding of the children 
and families with whom I work

 � take responsibility for articulating my professional values, 
knowledge and practice and the positive contribution our 
profession makes to society 

 � engage in critical reflection, ongoing professional learning 
and support research that builds my knowledge and that 
of the profession 

 � work within the scope of my professional role and avoid 
misrepresentation of my professional competence 
and qualifications

 � encourage qualities and practices of ethical leadership 
within the profession

 � model quality practice and provide constructive feedback 
and assessment for students as aspiring professionals

 � mentor new graduates by supporting their induction into 
the profession

 � advocate for my profession and the provision of quality 
education and care.

IN RELATION TO THE 
PROFESSION, I WILL:

IN RELATION TO  
COLLEAGUES, I WILL:

IN RELATION TO 
FAMILIES, I WILL:

IN RELATION TO  
COMMUNITY AND 
SOCIETY, I WILL:

www.earlychildhoodaustralia.org.au/coe
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Privacy Collection Notice 

Corowa Preschool collects personal and health information about children, their parents, carers, families and other 
persons of significance before and during the course of a child’s enrolment at the centre. This notice provides 
information about the Centre’s collection and handling of this information as required by privacy legislation.  

What information is collected?  
We collect information to ensure compliance with our obligations under laws governing or relating to the operation 
of early childhood services such as those in the areas of education, public health, disability discrimination and child 
protection and our duty of care. Information we may collect includes:  

• Children’s medical and health conditions and their management, medical records and medical practitioner
details 

• family details, relevant court orders and parent/carer and emergency contact information

• details about children’s welfare and wellbeing including attendance and behaviour management

• information on children’s special learning and support needs including disability

• records of children’s educational progress and outcomes

• staff employment records including Working with Children Check and criminal history checks, qualifications,
staff entitlements and tax file number.

Corowa Preschool may also collect personal and health information required for the effective management, 
resourcing and administration of education in within our service. This includes information about religious and ethics 
education, Aboriginality, languages other than English spoken at home and parental/carer occupational and 
educational background.  

Why is information collected?  
Information is collected for the primary purpose of providing every child with the opportunity to achieve their 
educational potential and for other directly related purposes including but not limited to:  

• implementing programs that meet and support children’s educational needs

• communicating with parents and carers

• maintaining the good order and management of the centre

• ensuring the safety and welfare of children, staff and others involved with the centre’s operation

• conducting lawful research and compiling statistics relating to the education, health, welfare and wellbeing
of children and children’s performance

• assessing and evaluating the effectiveness of programs and their impact on children’s educational outcomes

• informing State and Federal Governments on matters that may affect resourcing of early childhood
education centres

• operational and administrative purposes

• satisfying the Centre’s legal obligations, in particular, its duty of care

How is information collected?  
Information is collected directly from the person to whom it relates. In many circumstances children’s information is 
collected from parents or carers with responsibility for the children’s welfare and learning.  
When parents and carers provide us with personal information about others, such as emergency contacts and other 
parent /carer details they should obtain the person’s authority and inform them that the information is held by the 
centre so they may access it.  

Appendix B 

COROWA PRESCHOOL ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED 
Betterment Pde,  Corowa  NSW 2646 

PH/FAX  02 60331934         corowa.preschool@bigpond.com 
www.corowapreschool.com.au 
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We may collect personal and health information about current and prospective children from other agencies or 
individuals if required and permitted by the Education & Care Services National Amended Regulations 2014, child 
protection legislation or other law.  Information is stored according to the Centre’s Collection and Storage of 
Documents Policy (Section 7, Policy 7.4.1.). 
  
Can the information be accessed and amended?  
Corowa Preschool endeavours to ensure that the personal and health information it collects and holds is accurate, 
complete and up to date by encouraging families to regularly update the information if there are changes and by 
allowing access to and alteration of the information.  
Requests to access and update personal and health information should be made directly to the Centre. The Centre’s 
Privacy Management Plan has information about how requests are handled.  
Parents and carers may be denied access to children’s information in certain circumstances such as when it may 
result in a breach of the Centre’s duty of care or other legal obligation, it would have an unreasonable impact on the 
privacy of others or where the information was provided in confidence.  
 
Is the information disclosed to other agencies?  
We will only disclose personal and health information to other agencies or persons outside the Centre in compliance 
with privacy legislation or as permitted or required by any other law.  
Personal information collected from children is regularly disclosed to their parents or carers. 

We may disclose personal and health information to other government agencies for the purposes of national 
reporting. For example, anonymised personal data for children and parents is provided to the Department of 
Education.  DEC follows the Australian Privacy Principles to ensure that personal and health information is stored 
securely and is not disclosed without consent.  
We may disclose personal and health information for research and evaluation purposes under some circumstances. 
Such disclosure only occurs if it is consistent with privacy legislation, where the research or evaluation will be of 
public benefit and where the Centre is confident that personal and health information will be protected against 
further disclosure.  
 
Permission to Publish Children’s Information  
At enrolment and during the course of a child’s enrolment parents and carers are asked to provide permission for 
the centre to publish or release for publication in print and electronic media, digital images of their child’s 
achievements and activities at preschool. Parents and carers should inform the preschool if they wish to alter this 
permission.  
 
Further information about privacy  
Corowa Preschool Privacy Policy details the Centre’s practices and procedures for handling personal and health 
information. It can be accessed from the Centre’s website www.corowapreschool.com.au. Concerns about the 
collection or handling of personal or health information should initially be raised with the Nominated Supervisor. 

Statutory Legislation & Considerations 
 

• Education & Care Services National Amended Regulations 2014 
• National Quality Standard for Early Childhood Education and Care and School Age Care 

Council of Australian Governments December 2011 
• Privacy Act 1988 - www.privacy.gov.au/law/act 
• Australian Privacy Principles 

 
Sources 
 

• Office of the Australian Information Commissioner – www.privacy.gov.au 
• http://www.oaic.gov.au/privacy/applying-privacy-law/app-guidelines 
• Department of Education and Communities New South Wales – Collection Notice Schools. 

https://www.det.nsw.edu.au/media/downloads/reports_stats/privacy/collection-notice.pdf 

http://www.privacy.gov.au/
http://www.oaic.gov.au/privacy/applying-privacy-law/app-guidelines


A healthy breakfast is essential to getting your child 

off to a good start in the morning. It will keep     

their energy up and help your child concentrate at 

preschool.  

What your child needs to eat each day they 

are at Preschool 
When packing your child’s lunch box, consider how 

long your child will be out of the house: 

 All children will need to bring food for

morning tea  and lunch.

 For children who attend After Preschool care

you will need to add a separate pack for after-

noon tea.

Provide a large drink bottle with water, which can 

be refilled during the day if required.    

How healthy are health bars? 
While health bars may contain nutritious      

ingredients such as oats and dried fruit, they 

often contain large amounts of sugars and/or 

fat in the form of raw sugar,  

glucose, honey and carob, hardened  

vegetable oils or a  

combination of these.  Health bars should only 

be eaten occasionally and in small amounts. 

What not try making your own? 

COROWA PRESCHOOL IS A NUT FREE ZONE 

DUE TO THE HIGH INCIDENCE OF LIFE THREATENING ALLERGIES AMONG YOUNG  
CHILDREN, NO NUT PRODUCTS ARE ALLOWED AT PRESCHOOL.  THIS INCLUDES  
PEANUT BUTTER, NUTELLA AND NUT BARS.  Please check pre-packaged product labels for 
ingredients.  If it contains nuts as a listed ingredient, it cannot come to Preschool.  

Keeping food fresh and safe 

Any lunch box containing meat, fish, chicken, eggs, 
noodles, rice, pasta, custard, yoghurt, cheese or milk 
needs to be kept cold.   Put these items in the Pre-
school fridge box – labelled with your child’s name. 

Waxed paper can be a better option for wrapping 
than plastic. It’s easier for children to manage (and 
less polluting). An insulated lunch box is also a good 
idea, because it will keep the food inside nice and 
cool.  

COROWA PRESCHOOL 

HEALTHY LUNCH BOX IDEAS 

Help keep preschool rubbish free. Please pack morning tea and lunch 

without plastic wrap, foil or packaging (this is called NUDE FOOD!).   

Reusable plastic containers or recyclable  paper bags are great!    

Make sure that containers seal well but can be opened easily by your child – do a test at 

home. 

Appendix C  

SEEDY BARS 
(makes approx 12) 

1 ripe banana 
2 tablespoons coconut oil, plus 
extra for greasing 
4 tablespoons tahini 
pinch salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
100g pumpkin seeds 
100g sunflower seeds 
2 tablespoons chia seeds 
4 tablespoons sesame seeds 

In the food processor blend the banana, coconut oil, tahini, 

salt and cinnamon, until you have a paste. Add the rest of the 

ingredients and pulse for another minute. Pour the mixture out 

on to a coconut oil-greased roasting tin or cake tin, and put it 

in the freezer for 1 hour. Remove it from the freezer, cut into 

bars and transfer to the fridge. These bars will last for 1 week 

in the fridge. 



Lunch Ideas 
Apart from the snack suggestions - 

 Zucchini slice  or frittata (or any other vegeta-

ble)

 pita bread pockets, wraps or rolls

with meat or falafel and salad

 Salads - coleslaw, green salad, cooked or

raw vegetables

 left over pizza, as well as rice and

noodle dishes that can be eaten

cold.

 Vegetable fritters

Fillings
Sandwich fillings can be quite adventurous. 
Here are a few tasty combinations: 
 tasty cheese, pineapple (drain and pat dry

with kitchen paper) and lettuce

 tasty cheese and chutney

 Swiss cheese and sliced gherkin (pickled

cucumber)

 cottage cheese or ricotta and chives or dates

 curried egg or mashed boiled egg and lettuce

 mashed egg and chives, dill or parsley

 omelette, tomato and rocket

 chicken (make sure it’s well cooked and

fresh),    

 mayo and celery

 chicken, pesto and red capsicum

 avocado (squeeze on some lemon juice to

stop it going brown), tomato (remove seeds

to stop bread going soggy) and coriander

OR DITCH THE BREAD AND JUST USE THE 

FILINGS FOR THEM TO MUNCH ON (put in re-

usable containers)! 

 Please don’t send any of the following foods in your child’s lunchbox.  Leave 

them for ‘sometimes’ food at home: 
Snack foods like chips and chocolate bars.   Sticky fruit snacks, muesli bars, chocolate, lollies, 

cordial, soft drink, sticky breakfast bars and other similar sweet foods.  REMEMBER - NO 

NUTS. 

QUICK EASY HOME MADE MAYONNAISE 
(using a stick blender) 

1 whole egg 
1 tablespoon lemon juice or apple cider vinegar (or both!) 
1 teaspoon dijon mustard 
1 cup light olive oil (light in taste – Moro is a good brand for this) 
Salt and pepper to taste 

DIRECTIONS 
Place egg, lemon juice and or vinegar and mustard in the bottom 
of cup or jar that just fits the head of your stick blender. This is 
vital. The circumference of the jar must be just larger than the 
head of your blender and the egg/lemon juice mixture must reach 
the blades for this to work.  

Add flavourings, if using. Pour oil on top and allow to settle for 15 
seconds. Place head of immersion blender at bottom of cup and 
turn it on high speed. Do not pulse or move the head. As mayon-
naise forms, slowly tilt and lift the head of the immersion blender 
until all oil is emulsified. Season mayonnaise to taste with salt and 
pepper. Store in a sealed container in the refrigerator for up to one 

week. 

Flavourings:  Garlic, curry, lemon juice. Chives or other herbs 

(parsley or basil) can be stirred through after the above. 

Ideas for Snacks (remember to 
make them nude!) 

Healthy snacks can be home prepared. 

Dairy foods 
◊ yoghurt  (in reusable container)
◊ cheese

Bread or cereal based foods 
◊ crackers ◊ pikelets ◊ home made muffins
◊ cheese and crackers ◊ plain popcorn
◊ biscuits &  cheese ◊ scones

Fruit & Vegetables 
◊ fresh fruit pieces
◊ fruit kebabs (ie banana and grape, watermelon & apple)
◊ vegetable sticks and dip
◊ vegetable kebabs (ie cucumber & tomato)
◊ corn on the cob ◊ olives
◊ avocado

Meat & meat alternatives 
◊ boiled eggs ◊ meat balls
◊ left over roast meats ◊ tuna, salmon



Department of Education and Communities – Early Childhood 
Education and Care Directorate (our regulatory authority)
www.det.nsw.edu.au                                      1800 619 113 

ACECQA – Australian Children’s Education and Care Quality 
Authority
www.acecqa.gov.au                                 1300 422 327
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National Immunisation Program Schedule
From 1 July 2013

Child programs 

Age Vaccine

Birth •	Hepatitis	B	(hepB)	a

2 months •	Hepatitis	B,	diphtheria,	tetanus,	acellular	pertussis	(whooping	cough),	Haemophilus
influenzae	type	b,	inactivated	poliomyelitis	(polio)	(hepB-DTPa-Hib-IPV)

•	Pneumococcal	conjugate	(13vPCV)
•	Rotavirus

4 months •	Hepatitis	B,	diphtheria,	tetanus,	acellular	pertussis	(whooping	cough),	Haemophilus
influenzae	type	b,	inactivated	poliomyelitis	(polio)	(hepB-DTPa-Hib-IPV)

•	Pneumococcal	conjugate	(13vPCV)
•	Rotavirus

6 months •	Hepatitis	B,	diphtheria,	tetanus,	acellular	pertussis	(whooping	cough),	Haemophilus
influenzae	type	b,	inactivated	poliomyelitis	(polio)	(hepB-DTPa-Hib-IPV)

•	Pneumococcal	conjugate	(13vPCV)
•	Rotavirus	b

12 months • Haemophilus influenzae	type	b	and	Meningococcal	C	(Hib-MenC)
•	Measles,	mumps	and	rubella	(MMR)	

18 months •	Measles,	mumps,	rubella	and	varicella	(chickenpox)	(MMRV)

4 years •	Diphtheria,	tetanus,	acellular	pertussis	(whooping	cough)	and	inactivated	
poliomyelitis	(polio)	(DTPa-IPV)	

•	Measles,	mumps	and	rubella	(MMR)	(to	be	given	only	if	MMRV	vaccine	was	not	
given	at	18	months)	

School programs 

10–15 years
(contact	your	State	
or	Territory	Health	
Department	for	details)	

•	Hepatitis	B	(hepB)	c

•	Varicella	(chickenpox)	c

•	Human	papillomavirus	(HPV)	d

•	Diphtheria,	tetanus	and	acellular	pertussis	(whooping	cough)	(dTpa)

At-risk groups

6 months and over •	Influenza	(flu)	(people	with	medical	conditions	placing	them	at	risk	of	serious	
complications	of	influenza)

12 months •	Pneumococcal	conjugate	(13vPCV)	e			(medically	at	risk)

12–18 months  •	Pneumococcal	conjugate	(13vPCV)	(Aboriginal	and	Torres	Strait	Islander	children	in
high	risk	areas)	e

12–24 months •	Hepatitis	A	(Aboriginal	and	Torres	Strait	Islander	children	in	high	risk	areas)	f

4 years •	Pneumococcal	polysaccharide	(23vPPV)	e		(medically	at	risk)

15 years and over •	Influenza	(flu)	(Aboriginal	and	Torres	Strait	Islander	people)	
•	Pneumococcal	polysaccharide	(23vPPV)	(Aboriginal	and	Torres	Strait	Islander	people	

medically	at	risk)

50 years and over •	Pneumococcal	polysaccharide	(23vPPV)	(Aboriginal	and	Torres	Strait	Islander	people)

Pregnant women •	Influenza	(flu)	

65 years and over •	Influenza	(flu)	
•	Pneumococcal	polysaccharide	(23vPPV)

* Please	refer	to	reverse	for	footnotes
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Footnotes to the National Immunisation Program (NIP) Schedule

a.	 Hepatitis	B	vaccine:	should	be	given	to	all	infants	as	soon	as	practicable	after	birth.	The	greatest	
benefit	is	if	given	within	24	hours,	and	must	be	given	within	7	days.

b.	 Rotavirus	vaccine:	third	dose	of	vaccine	is	dependent	on	vaccine	brand	used.	Contact	your	State	or	
Territory	Health	Department	for	details.

c.	 Hepatitis	B	and	Varicella	vaccine:	contact	your	State	or	Territory	Health	Department	for	details	on	the	
school	grade	eligible	for	vaccination.

d.	 HPV	vaccine:	is	for	all	adolescents	aged	between	12	and	13	years.	A	catch-up	program	for	males	aged	
between	14	and	15	years	is	available	until	December	2014.	Contact	your	State	or	Territory	Health	
Department	for	details	on	the	school	grade	eligible	for	vaccination.

e.	 Pneumococcal	vaccine:	
i.	 Medically	at	risk	children	require:	a	fourth	dose	of	13vPCV	at	12	months	of	age;	and	a	booster	

dose	of	23vPPV	at	4	years	of	age	(but	less	than	6	years	of	age).	
ii.	 Infants	born	at	less	than	28	weeks	gestation	require:	a	fourth	dose	of	13vPCV	at	12	months	of	age.
iii.	 Aboriginal	and	Torres	Strait	Islander	children	require:	a	fourth	dose	of	pneumococcal	vaccine	

(13vPCV)	at	12	months	of	age	(but	not	more	than	18	months)	for	children	living	in	high	risk	areas	
(Queensland,	Northern	Territory,	Western	Australia	and	South	Australia).	Contact	your	State	or	
Territory	Health	Department	for	details.

f.	 Hepatitis	A	vaccine:	two	doses	of	Hepatitis	A	vaccine	for	Aboriginal	and	Torres	Strait	Islander	children	
living	in	high	risk	areas	(Queensland,	Northern	Territory,	Western	Australia	and	South	Australia).	
Contact	your	State	or	Territory	Health	Department	for	details.
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Further information
Further	information	and	immunisation	resources	are	available	from	the	Immunise	Australia	Program	
website	at	www.immunise.health.gov.au	or	by	contacting	the	infoline	on	1800 671 811.

You	should	contact	your	State	or	Territory	Health	Department	for	further	information	on	the	program	
specific	to	your	State	or	Territory:

State/Territory  Contact Number

Australian	Capital	Territory	 (02)	6205	2300

New	South	Wales		 1300	066	055

Northern	Territory		 (08)	8922	8044

Queensland		 13	HEALTH	(13	4325	84)

South	Australia		 1300	232	272

Tasmania		 1800	671	738

Victoria		 1300	882	008

Western	Australia		 (08)	9321	1312

www.immunise.health.gov.au
All	information	in	this	publication	is	correct	as	at	May	2013



HEAD LICE
(Adapted from a Community Childcare Co-operative publication) 

Finding Head Lice 
Many lice do not cause an itch, so you have to look 
carefully to find them.  Head lice are found on hair 
itself and move to the scalp to feed.  They have six 
legs which end in a claw and they rarely fall from 
the head.  Louse eggs (also called nits) are laid 
within 1.5cm of the scalp and are firmly attached 
to their hair.  They resemble dandruff, but can’t be 
brushed off.  
Is there a way to prevent head lice? 

Not that we know of.  It’s important for parents to 
check their child’s head regularly with conditioner 
even if you don’t think your child has head lice. 
There is no research to prove that chemical or 
herbal therapies can prevent head lice. 

Treatment 
There is no single treatment that kills 100% of 
head lice or eggs.  Whichever treatment you 
choose it can take time and persistence to get rid 
of head lice. 

What are the treatment choices? 
 Non-chemical
Use conditioner and comb to remove the head 
lice and eggs; and repeat every; 2 days until no 
live lice have been found for 10 days. 
 Chemical
Treat and comb to remove the head lice and eggs; 
and repeat in 7 days (eggs take 6-7 days to hatch 
and you may miss an egg or two). 

How do these work? 

Conditioner:  It’s a very cheap and effective way 
of finding head lice.  Hair conditioner does not kill 
lice, but it does stun them for about 20 mins, 
meaning they do not move around, and it is diffi-
cult for them to hang on.  This gives you time to 
comb through the hair with a lice comb. 

Chemical:  Only use products that are licensed or 
registered for head lice.  There are a few different 
types of treatment that target head lice, each 
works differently and aim to kill lice and/or eggs. 

Should I treat everyone in the family? 

It is important to check each family member, using 
conditioner and comb, for head lice but only treat 
those with live lice. 
Is it true that head lice only like clean hair? 

No.  Head lice are not selective.  They don’t care if 
hair is long, short, blondes, brown, washed this 
morning or last week.  As long as they are warm, 
and have blood to drink, then they are content. 
Why does my child keep getting re-infected? 

Re-infection is the least likely reason for head lice 
returning in a week’s time.  If eggs do not die, or 
were not removed during the original treatment 
they may hatch and the lifecycle occurs all over 
again.  To break this lifecycle you must re-treat 7 
days after the first treatment and do a weekly 
check. 

What are headlice?     Nasty looking creatures, aren’t they?  This one is magnified many, many 
times.  An actual head lice is usually between 2 and 4mm long.  The 
most important thing you need to know about head lice is that they 
are very common.  So don’t panic when you find your child with active 
head lice. 

Head lice are small, wingless, blood sucking insects.  Their colour varies 
from whitish-brown to reddish-brown.  Head lice only survive on hu-
mans.  If isolated from the head they die very quickly, usually within 
24hours.  People get head lice from direct hair to  hair contact with an-

other person who has head lice.  This can happen when people play, cuddle or work closely together.  Head 
lice do not have wings or jumping legs so they cannot fly or jump from head to head.  They can only crawl. 

To break the cycle of infestation, children will be sent home if head lice are detected.  They may return as 
soon as effective treatment has started. 

The Head Lice Policy can be viewed in the Policy folder in the foyer (Section 2:  Policy 2.6.3). 
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 COROWA PRESCHOOL 
POLICY:   6.1.0 FEEDBACK AND COMMUNICATION  

Page 1 of 1 

COROWA PRESCHOOL 
COMPLAINTS, COMMUNICATION & FEEDBACK FORM 

DATE 

NAME (optional) 

THIS IS A:     COMPLAINT   COMMUNICATION   FEEDBACK 

EMPLOYEE REPORTED TO 

ISSUE / COMMENT 

EMPLOYEE FEEDBACK  

WAS THE DIRECTOR NOTIFIED 
OF THE ISSUE / COMMENT    YES   NO  

FOLLOW-UP UNDERTAKEN         
(eg  Updated Relevant 
Information, referral to 
Committee, action/steps followed 
etc): 

DATE ISSUE RESOLVED 
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COROWA PRESCHOOL STAFF 2018 Appendix H 

UNIT ONE 

LUNCHES AND AFTERCARE PRESCHOOL PROGRAM: 

UNIT TWO 

OFFICE STAFF:      Mary Richards:      Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday    9.30am - 4.00pm 
   Angela Grantham (Administrator):   Tuesday and Wednesday    9.00am – 4.30pm 

MONDAY 
8.15am-3.45pm 

TUESDAY 
8.15am-3.45pm 

WEDNESDAY 
8.15am-3.45pm 

THURSDAY 
8.15am-3.45pm 

FRIDAY 
8.15am-3.45pm 

Cassie Oats 
Louise Aitken 
Katelyn Borg 

Richelle Johnson 
Dianne White 

Cassie Oats 
Louise Aitken 
Katelyn Borg 

Richelle Johnson 
Dianne White 

Cassie Oats 
Louise Aitken 
Katelyn Borg 

Mel Carter Louise Aitken Dianne White Cassie Oats Mary Richards 
(Lunches only) 

MONDAY 
8.15am-3.45pm 

TUESDAY 
8.15am-3.45pm 

WEDNESDAY 
8.15am-3.45pm 

THURSDAY 
8.15am-3.45pm 

FRIDAY 
8.45am – 12.45pm 

Shelley Chandler 
Sharon Brown  

Teagan Sawyer 
Sharon Brown 
Tara Reeves 

Shelley Chandler 
Sharon Brown 
Katelyn Borg 

Teagan Sawyer 
Tara Reeves 
Katelyn Borg 

3yo 
Tara Reeves 

Dianne White 




